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Please keep in mind that many of these crops are just beginning to spike, so some may be limited quantities only for now.

Pot. Burana Beauty - 4" pot $14.95
Miltassia CM Fitch 'Izumi' $14.95 1st bloomers on solid, well grown plants.

Milt. Lennart Karl Gottling 'Red Rim' $8.25 dbls $16.95 for triple $19.95 for multis
Milt Maui Mist $14.95 singles/dbls $16.95 triples $19.95 multis

Brsdm. Nittany Gold 'Dr. John' AM/AOS - $14.95 This compact semi-spider is truly a gem. flowering in a 3" Spike initiated only or N/B for now.

Onc. Tahitian Dancer 'Iso' $12.95 3" pots- lots of dbl spikes

Oncda. Hula Halau 'Volcano Queen' 4" pots $14.95 on first bloomers- My new favorite- super compact & bright!
NEW CARE TAGS – The new care tags are here (and look great!) & are available to be included with our landed mixed box specials.

Eco-pots with Saucers $2 each

The pots can be shipped along with any plant order…in the same box or can be shipped as a separate order. Mix & match your choice.

*** May Mixed Box Specials ******

Working on new mixes right now

These are perfect for Garden Centers or for anyone whose not sure what to order & are just looking for a great mix of plants

----All mixes include the box, packing & FedEx 2 day service-----

I will guarantee a great mix of what is looking the best at the farm in these landed mixed boxes.

All mixed box specials are now priced WITH OR WITHOUT Eco-pot & Saucer and Care Tags for each plant

#1  24 assorted $16.95 w/eco-pots & care tags $14.95 without eco-pots/care tags

4 Dendrobium
2 4" Cattleya
2 5" heiloom Cattleya
2 Miltonia
10 assorted intergeneric oncidinae
2 Oncidium Heaven Scent 'Sweet Baby'
2 Masdevallia

#2 36 assorted - $15.95 w /eco-pots & care tags $13.95 without eco-pots/care tags
8 Dendrobium
4 Oncidium Heaven Scent 'Sweet Baby'
2 Masdevallia
2 Zga. Sweet jade
2 4" Cattleyas
2 5" Heirloom Cattleya
2 Miltonia
14 assorted intergeneric oncidinae

#3 24 exotics $16.95 w /eco-pots & care tags $14.95 without eco-pots/care tags
10 intergeneric oncidinae
2 Miltonia
2 Cattleyas Intermedia in 5" pots
2 Zga. Sweet jade
2 Oncidium Heaven Scent 'Sweet Baby'
2 Masdevallia
2 2" Paphiopedilum
2 Epidendrum

#4 36 exotics $16.50 w /eco-pots & care tags $14.50 without eco-pots/care tags
18 intergeneric oncidinae
2 5" Heirloom Cattleya
2 4" cattelya
4 Oncidium Heaven Scent 'Sweet Baby'
2 Zga. Sweet jade
2 Epidendrum
2 Miltonia
2 Masdevallia
2 2" Paphiopedilum

**Dendrobiums**
Small –$9.95 (15-20 inches) Standards –$11.95 (20-48 inches)
When possible we will send double or multiple spikes

**Mini Dendrobiums in 3" pots $8.95** limited for now as we have shipped out a lot over the last month.....
D. Aprichart Rainbow x Bigibbum

D. Enobi Stripe x sib

D. bigibbum x sib

D. Aprichart Rainbow x Bigibbum

Standard Dendrobium $8.95

Tu- Tones & Pinks
D. Pegasus $8.95

D. Salaya Medy Stripe $8.95

D. K Lai $8.95

D. Kalapana Gold
D. Kalapana Sunset

Whites

Den. Pegasus 'Wedding White' - A gorgeous white form of this compact growing den. $8.95
D. Emma White x Burana white - 3 different clones $8.95

D. Kalapana Blushing $8.95

D. Mauna Kea Snow (Snowy White x Burana White) $8.95

*Cannaliculatum/Anntenatum Hybrids*
D. Banana Panda-$8.95
This is a great cross between Banana Royale & Ekapol Panda. 2-3 spikes per plant.

Den. Cherry Dance - 4" pots $8.95 first bloomers but some with 2-3 spikes...
Art Shades

Den. Thani Blue-$8.95 first blooms on this very stout & sturdy dendrobium.
D. Salaya Green

D. Waianae Valley 'Kurashike' -

D. Burana Blueberry $8.95 - funny name for this gorgeous green dendro!! They must have meant Key Lime Pie-limited for now...perfect grower!

Oncidium

Onc. Tahitian Dancer 'Iso' $12.95 3'' pots- lots of dbl spikes
Oncidium Sweet Sugar 'Kalendar' $8.95 in 4" pots - newly planted into a 4" pot...limited spiking right now.

**Onc. Sharry Baby ‘Sweet Fragrance’** $14.95 singles 16.95 dbls - This Crop is HUGE and is covered with singles spikes, not quite yet branced. I expect to see double 7 multi spike plants later this summer. The plants are big, beautiful adn have super clean, green foliage...NO SPOTS!

**Onc. Heaven Scent 'Sweet Baby'-** First blooms on this compact hybrid off of Sharry Baby! Just as fragrant with shorter spikes. First blooms for now. Singles $12.95 2-3 spike $14.95

**Onc. Sharry Baby 'Red Fantasy'** $14.95 4" pots - This crop is just starting to come in
Oncidium Mendenhall ‘Hildos’ $19.95 in spike- nice amount of spiking happening now. still 2 months away from flower open, but they ship nicely with a shorter spike. Limited

INTERGENERIC ONCIDINAE

Especially for those of you who are new to intergeneric Oncidinae, I have spelled out all the abbreviations for the genus. $12.50 for small 1st bloom plants $14.95 single spike $16.95 double spike $19.95 on specimen sized plants with multi spikes

Beallara Marfitch 'Howard's Dream' $14.95 smaller $16.95 standard - In spike, with buds soon to form. The flush is over on the main big crop, but we still have some in spike.....there is a younger crop spiking now at the $14.95 price.

Bllra Tahoma Glacier 'Green' $14.95 singles $16.95 doubles or premium plant
Bllra. Tropic Tom $14.95 on single spike first Blooms with 5-7 flowers. $16.95 for premium plant

Brsdm. Nittany Gold 'Dr. John' AM/AOS - $14.95 This compact semi-spider is truly a gem. 3" pot N/B only right now

Burrgeara Dee Luce 'Everglades' $14.95 singles spikes on well established 1st bloom plants
Degarmoara Memoria Jay Yamada ‘Kauai’ $14.95 younger crop  $16.95 singles big crop $19.95 doubles- Still coming in, mainly low spike right now. THESE PLANTS ARE SPIKING FOR THE 3RD TIME & ARE NICE BIG, ROBUST PLANTS. OR we have smaller plants good sized 1st bloomer.

Miltassia CM Fitch 'Izumi' $14.95 1st bloomers on solid, well grown plants.
Miltonidium Hawaiian Sunset - $14.95 for singles & $16.95 Multis great Fall colors of cranberry, Gold & white on this very easy growing plant. We have a new crop just dribbling in right now. I expect a full flush in the Fall season.

Miltonioda Maui Charm ‘Sakura’ $ 10.95 2” pots - We just planted a new crop, so give these til the Fall season. Very limited for now ...

Odbrs. Fantastic Bob Henley - every thing about these is BIG.....foliage, pseudobulbs, spikes & flowers! Expect 3-4 spikes with 6"-8" big spidery flowers.$16.95 huge singles $19.95 huge doubles.
Odontocidium Sunlight 'Hilo Honey' $14.95 singles $16.95 doubles These are in a full flush & look great. I expect to have them in production through the Fall season.

Odcdm. St. Anthony of Egypt ‘Huina Road’ – $14.95 singles $16.95 dbls Blooms on a slightly branched spike with 5-10 flowers. 2nd flowering on this crop...I expect to see production on this through the end of the year.

Odontocidium Jungle Monarch ‘Everglades’ HCC/AOS $14.95 singles 16.95 doubles on this re-make of an old classic. These are putting out 3-4 new growths on each plant I expect to have multi spiking plant in 3-4 months, with a few in spike now.BIG plants with tall branched spikes!
**Odontocidium Wildcat ‘Chadwick’ AM/AOS** - $14.95 singles  $16.95 doubles– another favorite back in production. This dark burgundy wildcat has a bright white lip, 18-24" branched spikes. Limited spiking, but putting out new growths & starting to spike again.

**Odontocidium Pacific Command 'Ekolu'** - new cultivar of this great hybrid...a bit more burnt reddish -orange than 'Huina Road' - 1st blooms $14.95 ... dbls $16.95
Rehfieldara Jerry 'Pacific Empire' $16.95 singles $19.95 dbls-If we can keep the birds away from this crop we will have great production throughout the summer & Fall. Nice big plants with maroon bulbs & 3' branched spikes. Limited for now....... 3-4' spikes just beginning to branch.

Sanderara Black Star 'Pacific Red Star' $14.95 $16.95 doubles - First blooms on this intergeneric oncidinae that is comprised of Brassia, Cochlioda & Odontoglossum. A hearty intermediate grower with gorgeous red star shaped flowers. 8-10 flowers on an 18'spike...... IN Full flush!

Vuyl. Fall in Love 'Mark's Passion' or 'Lovely Lady' $14.95 on first blooms $16.95 for larger premium - These are gaining plant size & are spiking nicely. Big flowers on a 2-'3 spike.
Wilsonara Pacific Perspective ‘Hot Stuff’ $14.95 singles - First blooms for now, but this crop will soon be putting out 2-3’ branched spikes with these gorgeous dark fuschia flowers. I expect to have these in production for the next 6 months.

Wilsonara Aloha Sparks 'Halloween' $14.95 on singles $16.95 for dbls/multi spikes -Full flush of this great crop!

Wilsonara Aloha Sparks 'Edna's Flame' - $16.95 - First Blooms on this fine cultivar...super flat flowers with a brilliant red color. This crop is finally in full spike....now that the birds have kept at bay. I expect flowers in Mid March as this one does develop slowly.

Epidendrums
These are all compact growing plants from a Breeder in Japan
$10.95 each for first bloomers in 4" pots
$14.95 for multi spiked plants in 4 or 5" pots
Epi. Lovely Valley - 4" pots $10.95 first bloomers

Epi. Miura Valley $10.95 on first bloomers in 4" pots $14.95 for multis

Epi. Fantasy Valley (Joseph Glow x Crystal Valley) — 5" pots $14.95
Epi. Miracle Valley 'Aiko'- NON Bloom only right now

Epi. Miracle Valley "Nodeshika' NON Bloom only right now

Epi. Neon Valley - 4" pots with multiple spikes $14.95

Epi. Max Valley - 5" pots $14.95

Heirloom Cattleyas

Many of you know that we have cloned nearly 40 'Heirloom ' cattleyas from Waldor Orchids & Chadwick & Son Orchids. many are setting budsi n sheath in 5 " pots priced at $20.50 each. i have not listed these in detail as sometines we only have 2 or 3 of a kind each week ...however.....they are coming in & they leave here just as quickley.

If this is something you are interested in let us know & we can stock pile some for you.

* means we have seen them spike within the last month

Blc. Amy Wakasugi `Yamanashi' BM/JOGA *

Blc. Goldenzelle `Lemon Chiffon' AM/AOS
Blc. Green-Heart `Amy' *
Blc. Harlequin `Elizabeth Off'
Blc. Grenwich `Elmhurst' *
Blc. Malworth `Orchidglade' FCC/AOS *

**Blc. Norman's Bay 'Gothic' FCC/AOS**

C. Big Ben `Blue Mountain' HCC/AOS *
C. warneri 'Brazialian Springtime'*

C. mazima 'Chadwick's Dark' 4" $16.50 N/B

C. Caudebec `Linwood' AM/AOS* just starting to sheath

C. intermedia alba `Penn Valley' AM/AOS

C. Nancy Off `Linwood' AM/AOS

**C. walkeriana semi-alba `Kenny' FCC/AOS** *

Lc. Blue Boy 'Gainsborough' HCC/AOS *

**Lc. C G Roebling Coerulea 'Beechview'** *

Lc. Jennifer Off `Joan' HCC/AOS

Lc. Mary Elizabeth Bohn `Royal Flare'*

**Cattleya**
Pot. Burana Beauty - 4" pot $14.95

Ctna. Ethel's Paradise - $14.95 in 4" pots

Ctna. Beverly’s Blush NOW in a 5" pot $14.95 - nice big fragrant flower..setting 3-4 flowers on 1 spike. Limited.......in bewteen spiking right now, but a few available.
Miltonias
Limited production for this season as we only have a few small crops.

All in LOW spike right now.....
$ 14.95 for singles $16.95 for triples $19.95 multis

Milt. Lennart Karl Gottling 'Red Rim' $14.95 dbls $16.95 for triple $19.95 for multis

Milt Maui Mist $14.95 singles/dbls $16.95 triples $19.95 multis

Milt. Hawaiin Punch - These are Non bloom for now but will come in later this Spring
Milt. Jean Inouye These are non bloom for now but will come in later this spring.

**Zygopetalum**

*These are another 'in-between crop'.........dribbling in.......*

---

**Aganax Eva’s Blue Amazon AM/AOS** $12.50– This gorgeous periwinkle blue flower won a GRAND CHAMPION at the Hilo Orchid Show in 2002 with 8 spikes on it. 2” pots $12.50 with 2 spikes..looking great in their new ‘Eco Pot’ or 3” round pot. Limited.........

---

**Masdevallias**

3” round pots $14.95-16.95 in spike

In efforts to keep the Masdevallia crop going, I periodically divide a cultivar before the numbers get too small ..so a few of these just got divided & I will mark them with an *...so give these a month or two please !
Masdevallia Redwing 3” pot -

Masd. Tangerine Dragon

Masd. Maui Lollipop

Masd. Jelly Belly

Masd. Keiko Komoda
Masd. Celtic Frost

Masd. Othello - recently re-potted give them 1-2 months

Masd. Angel Tears

Masd. Gold Dust
**Msd. Trikonasana** (varagatii x triangularis)

**Msd. Maui Gold**

**Msd. Amacept‘Porter’**
These bigger growing varieties will now be priced at $16.95 each.
We continue to spike vandas weekly but they still fly out the door faster than we can produce them. Please let us know if you are interested in Vandas & we will do our best to fill your order. Nothing is in a flush, so the numbers available are limited. We primarily ship all vandas spike initiated for you to finish off so that they don’t lose any buds in shipping. If you require ‘open flowered’ vandas you may order 4 weeks in advance & we will finish them off for you.

V. (Kultana Gold x Ascda. Udomchai) x Ascda. Golden Gulf $19.95 blooming size only….perhaps this late summer we will these really spike up.

Vanda Kultana Gold x Ascda. Fuch’s Gold - $19.95 for first blooms
V. Fuch’s Delight ‘Big Black’ $24.95 in spike - limited......... in spike now

V. Fuch’s Delight 'Pink with Tessalation' $23.95 N/B only right now

V. Pat’s Delight ‘Purple Brown’ -$25.50 in spike

Vanda Manuvadee $23.95 on first blooms..........limited in spike
V. Golamco's Blue Magic - BIG plants $25.50 in spike

V. Pachara Delight - $20.50 for first blooms 2-3 flowers

Paphiopedilum

New Paphiopedilum Crop

The dates shown after the name reflect 'out of flask' date & 2" pot date. I will be working on photographing these, but they are leaving here before we see flowers on most of them right now.

New Maudiae in 2" pots - $12.50
We are spiking just a few right now
Paph. (Hsinying Ruma x Shadow Master) x Tristar Mabo 03/10 11/10
Paph. Hsinying Majakun 'Jeff' x Hsinying Citron '#10' 05/09

Paph. Hellyer 'Green Mint' X Hsinying Yosemite 'Holidays' 05/09 11/10
Paph. Hilo Glory 'JF096 #1' X Hsinying Vinyweb 'Color Flame' 05/09 11/10
Paph. lawrenceanum '#2' X Hsinying Citron '#15' 05/09 11/10
Paph. fairrieanum 'Glen #8' x Ahinga 'HOF Jumbo' 05/09 11/10
Paph. Hsinying Vinyweb '#12' x Magic Leopard 'Midnight Magic' AM/AOS 05/09 11/10
Paph. (Hsying Maru x Hampshire Raven ) x ( Hsinying Maru x Shadow Master 09/10

Paph. (Hsying Maru x Hampshire Raven ) x Ruby Mist 06/10 11/10
Paph. Ruby Mist x (Hsying Maru x Hampshire Raven ) 06/10 11/10
Paph. Shadow Master x ( Ruby mist x Cocoa Cherry) 06/10 11/10
Paph. (Paph. Raven's Flight x Incantation) x Flame Arrow 09/10
Paph. Flame Arrow x (Paph. Raven's Flight x Incantation) 09/10
Paph. Shadow Master x ( Ruby mist x Cocoa Cherry) 09/10
Paph. (Hsinying Ruma x Shadow Master) x(Hsinying Maru x Hampshire Raven) 09/10
Paph. ( Ruby mist x Cocoa Cherry) x Shadow Master 09/10
Paph. Green Heron x Mystic Jewel 09/10

Paph. (Hsinying Web x Macabre) x sib 09/09 11/10

Paph. Hilo Green #3 x Hsinying Yosemite 'Full Moon' 05/10 11/10
Paph. (Fremont Peak 'HOF' AM/AOS x Hsinying Pitch '50') 05/10 11/10
Paph. (fairrieanum alba JF258#5 x Hsinying Majukun #7) 05/10 11/10
Paph. Saien '#2' x lawrenceanum 'PA2668' 05/10 11/10
Paph. callosum 'Hilo Fire' AM/AOS x Hilo Quatal '#1' 05/10 11/10

Multi Floral & other Assorted Paphiopedilum
Paph. delanatii 'Pink Doll x Pink Elephant' $16.95 - We are just beginning to see a few of these Spring Bloomers spike.

Paph. Oberhausen’s Diament (primulinum x sanderianum) 4” round pots $23.50 N/B only-

Paph. Prime Child - Out of Flask Feb 2006 - We have flowered just a couple of these so far & expect to see these flush this Fall. 4” pots $22.50 NON Bloom only for now

Complex Paphiopedilum - END OF SEASON N/B only

$24.50n 5” round pot Pictures are above the descriptions - We are on the tail end of this crop so limited numbers in spike right now.

Paph. Peter Pernar x Kayday
Paph. Anna Szabo x Bill Eilau
Paph. Tangariro River (Valwin x Winston Churchill) x Kilvanna

Paph. Peter Pernar x Coastal Pass
Paph. Kimberly Szabo x Willowcrest
Paph. Unlimited Devotion (Hama Chilwin x (Robin Hall x Valwin)

Paph. Stagger Lee (MaggieAnne x Hama Chilwin)
Paph. (Harvest Time x Inca) x Alex Szabo

Paph. Smokestack Lightening (Harvest Time x Inca) x Magic Mood
Paph. Magic Mood x Alex Szabo

Paph. Waipunga (Kerry Anne x Sharnden x Seacliff)

Complex - These are in 2" pots Non Bloom only at $16.95

Paph. Jolly Holiday 05/09
Paph. King of Sweden 'Crown' x Stone Lovely 'Lucky Pick' 05/09 11/10
Paph. Stone Lovely 'Lucky Pick' x Gege Hughes 'Harvest Moon' 05/09 11/10
Paph. Emerald Sea 'Ted' x Stone Lovely 'Ted' 05/09 11/10
Paph. Yerba Buena 'White Cap' x Magic Mood 'Sweet Surrender' 05/09 11/10
Paph. Crown Jewel 'Super Norva' x Thunder Eagle 'Top Gun' 05/09 11/10
Paph. Yerba Buena 'White Cap' x Stone Lovely 'Partner' 05/09 11/10
Paph. In-Charm Lipstick '#1' x California Girl 'Sweetie' 05/09 11/10
Paph. Taisuco America's Plum 'Fancy' x Stone Lovely '200' 05/09 11/10
Paph. Magic Mood 'Dusty' B/CSA x Pacific Shamrock 'Lemon Pie' 05/09 11/10
Paph. Jolly Green Gem x Golden Days x sib 09/10

Paph. (Milmorre 'Roman Blood' HCC/AOS x Hamana Samson 'Royal Flush' 05/10 11/10
Paph. Stone Lovely 'Partner' x Stone Lovely 'Clean Green' 05/10 11/10
Paph. Yerba Buena 'White Cap' x Stone Lovely 'Partner' 05/10 11/10

Paph. Emerald Lake '100' x Socerer's Stone'Almost White' 05/10 11/10
Paph. In-Charm Lipstick '#1' x California Girl 'Sweetie' 05/09

**Novelty 2'' pots Non Bloom $16.95**

Paph. lowii 'Princehouse' x sib 09/09 11/10

Paph. spicerianum 'Long Neck' x George Hughes 'Harvest Moon' AM/AOS 05/09
Paph. spicerianum 'Wavy Gravy' x Winston Churchill 'Indomitable' 05/09 11/10
Paph. fairrieanum 'Red Glen #1' x Winston Churchill 'Indomitable' 05/09 11/10
Paph. fairrieanum alba 'Green Giant' x Green Mystery 'White Cloud' 05/09 11/10

Paph. (fairrieanum 'Red Dragon' x sukhakuli 'New Year') 05/10 11/10

Paph. parishii x Pinnochio  11/08 11/10